
Lucky's Coat & Sweater Pattern 
- a sotreasured design by Jean Paccagnan - 

 
Does your little 6” Lucky teddy elephant need a wee coat or cozy sweater? Try this basic super 

easy pattern and have fun expanding your Lucky’s wardrobe. See the pictures in the 

sotreasured.com blog to view coats made of felt, minkie, & fake fur and sweaters made from 

scraps of old sweaters using this exact pattern. Felt and other non-fraying fabric coats can be 

made in minutes! Stretchy or fraying fabrics might require some tiny hand hems and take a little 

more time but both are extremely satisfying small projects that will leave you feeling 

accomplished. Imagine the outfit possibilities made with mere scraps of fabric! So…go get your 

creative on and please DO send a picture because I LOVE seeing your imagination in action. 

Hugs, Jean xo jean.paccagnan@gmail.com (PS. If you’d like your own Lucky teddy elephant 

pattern or Lucky’s cute dress, pants, or hat pattern, please visit sotreasured.com for more 

information.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Instructions 

1) Glue pattern page to stiffer paper or card stock. Cut out pattern on line to make a 

sturdy template. 

2) Place pattern template on folded piece of wool felt or other non-fraying fabric (right 

sides together). 

3) Trace around pattern template with pencil (on wrong side of fabric). Remove pattern 

template and then pin layers together. 

4) Sew on the line under the arms and coat sides only. Leave the sleeve ends, neck, and 

coat bottom edge unsewn. 

5) After sewing, trim next to seams and up into armpit area. Next, cut on the pencil lines 

at sleeve ends, neck area, and coat bottom edge. 

6) Fold coat in half lengthwise to locate center front of coat, lay flat, and cut open front of 

coat through one layer only. 

7) Turn right side out. Finger press seams to flatten. (Tack seam allowance down at 

sleeve edge and at bottom side seams with a few tiny stitches to encourage nice 

round shapes if necessary.) Embellish with ribbons, buttons, or other trims as 

desired. *Note: For a softer sweater or coat, use a scrap of sweater material, jersey, 

or other woven material and finish all raw edges with a small rolling hem by hand. 
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